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The distribution of and 39At in the Weddell Sea 

1,2B Kromer, 3 R. Weppernig, TM H.H. Loosli, 4 R. Bayer P. Schlosser, . 
G. Bonani, 5 and M. Suter 5 

Abstract. Carbon 14 and 39Ar data from the Weddell Sea are presented and discussed. 
VMues of A 14C •nd •9Ar •re low in the winter mixed l•yer (A •4C•-90 to -125 %0; 
•9Ar•85 % modern). These low values are consistent with the surœ•ce l•yer dynamics 
which is dominated by entrainment of relatively old water of circumpolar origin 
•nd reduced gas exchange during se• ice cover. The A •4C •nd •9Ar vMues of the 
deep and bottom w•ters r•nge from -160 to -150 %0 •nd 38 to 57% modern, 
respectively. The A •4C values of Weddell Sea Bottom Water (WSBW) found in the 
central Weddell Sea along a 0 0 longitude section are only slightly higher than those 
of the overlying Weddell Sea Deep Water (WSDW) showing that the influence of 
bomb •4C on these waters is small. Part of the WSBW with higher A 14C values 
observed in the northwestern Weddell Sea seems to escape through the South 
Sandwich Trench, and part seems to mix from a boundary current into the central 
Weddell Sea. The observed •4C distribution is consistent with the hypothesis that 
Ice Shelf W•ter (ISW) is • source of WSBW. A simple conceptuM model of the 
surœ•ce l•yer dynamics is used to estimate the prebomb A •4C values of Surœ•ce 
Water and Winter Water to be about -140 and -130%0, respectively. Using 
mixing ratios between WSDW and shelf water derived from temperature/salinity 
•nd •He d•t•, the prebomb A •4C vMues of WSBW are estimated to be -157%0 
(potentiM temperature of WSBW: -0.7øC). The •9Ar concentration of WSBW 
with a potential temperature of-0.7øC is determined to be 57% modern. Bomb 
radiocarbon w•ter column inventories •re estimated and discussed. 

Introduction 

Measurement of the radioactive isotope of carbon, 
14C, offers a tool to study the flow pattern and mean 
residence time of the deep and abyssal waters in the 
ocean [e.g., Broecker et al., 1960, 1985; M•'nnich and 
Roether, 1967; Stuiver et al., 1983]. In such studies 
the 14C gradient between the deep water formation re- 
gion and the deep basins, which is caused by radioac- 
tive decay, is converted into a mean "age" of the deep 
water [e.g., Broecker et al., 1991]. During the past 
three decades, efforts have been made to map the global 
distribution of 14C mainly in the framework of geo- 
chemical programs such as Geochemical Ocean Sections 
(GEOSECS), Transient Tracers in the Ocean (TTO) 
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or the South Atlantic Ventilation Experiment (SAVE). 
These programs established a 14C database on a course 
grid for most major basins of the world ocean. However, 
the regions of deep water formation in the Southern 
Ocean were not adequately sampled due to the special 
logistics required in ice-covered areas. In the Weddell 
Sea, which is regarded as a major source of Southern 
Ocean deep water, only a limited 14C sampling pro- 
gram could be performed in the framework of the Inter- 
national Weddell Sea Oceanographic Expedition (IW- 
SOE) in 1973, yielding 14C data from the near-surface 
waters on a section across the Weddell Sea along the 
Greenwich meridian and from stations on the southern 

shelves in the vicinity of the Filchnet Depression [ Weiss 
e! al., 1979]. To fill the gap of 14C data in the Weddell 
Sea, we collected samples on three cruises of the Ger- 
man research icebreaker Polarstern to the Weddell Sea 

on stations covering the entire water column with good 
depth resolution. The main objective was to obtain a 
data set allowing an estimate of the prebomb 14C con- 
centrations of the Weddell Sea surface and deep waters. 

The application of 14C is complicated by the fact that 
so-called bomb 14C delivered to the atmosphere during 
the surface nuclear weapon tests mainly in the mid- 
1960s enters the surface water of the oceans in the form 

of 14CO2 and masks the natural 14C distribution. Be- 
cause relatively few 14C data exist from the prebolnb 
era, it is difficult to determine the natural 14C distri- 
bution in the ocean surface waters accurately. These 
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uncertainties in the initial A 14C values might influence 
the estimates of the deep water renewal times derived 
from measured 14C distributions. The noble gas isotope 
a9Ar with a half life of 269 years has a much simpler 
boundary condition and is therefore principally better 
suited to determine the timescale of the deep water cir- 
culation. Present techniques for measurement of agAr 
require large amounts of water and long counting times 
in special ultra low-level laboratories [Loosli, 1983], re- 
stricting sampling to the major water masses of the 
world ocean without significant spatial resolution. How- 
ever, these data should be sufficient to "calibrate" the 
14C measurements which can be obtained on a denser 

grid, allowing resolution of the fine structures. For this 
reason, we sampled the main water masses in the Wed- 
dell Sea for a•Ar in the framework of our 14C program 
to establish the 39Ar concentration of deep and bottom 
waters formed in the Weddell Sea. 

The purpose of this contribution is to present our 
14C and •9Ar data and to estimate the initial A lqc 
values and •9Ar concentrations in Weddell Sea deep and 
bottom water. 

Sample Collection and Measurement 

The 14C data set discussed here was collected on legs 
2, 3, and 4 of the fifth cruise of Polarstern to the Wed- 
dell Sea (ANT V). The major part of the data was col- 
lected during ANT V/2 (Winter Weddell Sea Experi- 
ment; June to September 1986) on a section across the 
Weddell Gyre at about 0 0 longitude (Figure 1) using 
large-volume samplers for high precision measurement 
by low-level counting. Additional samples were taken 

on the southern and southwestern shelves and in the 

bottom water of the northwestern Weddell Sea during 
ANT V/3 (September to December 1986) and ANT V[4 
(January to March 1987; Figure 1). The ANT V[3 
data were obtained by both low-level counting tech- 
nique and accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS); on 
ANT V/4 only samples for AMS •4C measurements 
were taken. Argon 39 samples were collected mainly 
during ANT V/2 with some additional sampling on 

Sampling and measurement procedures for large- and 
small-volume 14C have been described by Schlosser e! 
al. [1989]. The data are reported as age corrected 
A 1at, following $tuiver and Polach [1977]. The over- 
all error of the A 14C values is +2 %0. The data refer 
to the 1983 recalibration of the Heidelberg sodium car- 
bonate substandard to National Bureau of Standards 

(NBS) oxalic acid [Kromer, 1984]. The small-volume 
•4C samples were measured at the Ziirich AMS facility 
after CO2 extraction and target preparation at Heidel- 
berg. The precision of the AMS 14C data is about 4-5 to 
6 %0. Details of the procedure are described by Kromer 
e! al. [1987]. 

At some stations the gases extracted from five Gerard 
samplers (wire length between the samplers was 15 m) 
were collected in stainless steel cylinders for •Ar mea- 
surement. Argon 39 measurements were performed at 
Bern using low-level counting techniques in an under- 
ground laboratory. Ar and Kr fractions were separated 
by gas chromatography followed by purification. The 
extraction and separation yield was checked by com- 
parison of the amount of the extracted gases with that 
expected from the amount of water and the argon sol- 
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Figure 1. Geographical positions of the stations occupied during WWSP 86 and ANTV/4 
(stations 773,780,826, 828). 
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ubility in water. Additionally, SKr was measured on 
each 39Ar sample as an indicator of contamination with 
air. The 3gAt data are reported in "units" of "% mod- 
ern". This notation means the activity of the sample 
expressed as percent fraction of an atmospheric air stan- 
dard taken in 1983 and decay corrected to the time of 
measurement. The 3•Ar data are then decay corrected 
to the date of sampling. The precision of the data is 
about :1:4 to 5 % . Details of the procedures are de- 
scribed by Loosli [1983]. 

Hydrographic Background 

To provide background for the discussion of the 14C 
and 3•Ar data the hydrography of the Weddell Sea is 
briefly summarized in this section. The main hydro- 
graphic features of the central Weddell Sea are shown 
using the temperature/salinity data from the ANTV 
14C stations (Figure 2 and Plate 1; for position of the 
stations, see Figure 1). Water from the Antarctic Cir- 
cumpolar Current (ACC) is flowing into the Weddell 
Sea and can be recognized as a distinct temperature 
and salinity maximum at intermediate depths (several 
hundred meters; Figure 2 and Plate 1). We call the 
waters with potential temperatures above 0.2 0 Circum- 
polar Deep Water (CDW) because this water originates 
from the deep water horizons found in the Drake Pas- 
sage/Sievers and Nowlin, 1984; Whilworlh and Nowlin, 
1987]. The CDW is separated by a weak pycnocline 
from the surface waters. In winter, a layer of about 
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Figure 2. Potential temperature versus salinity plot 
for the same stations as in Plate 1. Salinity samples 
were drawn from the Gerard-Ewing samplers. 

100-m thickness with temperatures close to the freez- 
ing point is formed under the sea ice cover [Gordon and 
Huber, 1984, 1990]. After the sea ice cover retreats in 
summer, the surface water is diluted by melt water and 
warmed up to several degrees Celsius (Antarctic Surface 
Water; ASW), while at about 80- to 100-m depth the 
remnant of the winter mixed layer marked by a distinct 
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Plate 1. Potential temperature section along the 0 ø longitude section (data from reversing 
thermometers attached to the Gerard-Ewing water samplers). 
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temperature minimum with values close to the freez- 
ing point is preserved (Winter Water; WW). The tem- 
perature of the waters below CDW decreases steadily 
with depth to values below -0.7øC near the bottom. 
Following Carmack and Foster [1975a] the water with 
potential temperatures below -0.7 øC is called Weddell 
Sea Bottom Water (WSBW). The water between the 
WSBW and the CDW is called Weddell Sea Deep Wa- 
ter (WSDW). 

The shelf waters found in the Weddell Sea are usu- 

ally divided into Eastern Shelf Water (ESW), Western 
Shelf Water (WSW) and Ice Shelf Water (ISW)[e.g. 
Carmack and Foster, 1975 b]. ESW with potential tem- 
peratures between -1.6 and -2.0øC and salinities be- 
tween 34.28 and 34.44 is found on the shelves east of the 

Filchner Depression. WSW has the same potential tem- 
perature range but higher salinities than ESW (34.56 to 
34.84) and occupies the shelf region west of the Filchner 
Depression. ISW is characterized by potential temper- 
atures below the freezing point of seawater at surface 
pressure and salinities of 34.56 to 34.68. It is formed 
by modification of WSW due to interaction with glacial 
ice under the Filchner[Ronne ice shelf [Foldvik et aL, 
1985a,b]. 

Deep and bottom water formation in the Weddell 
Sea is still not well understood. Waters with poten- 
tial temperatures below about 0.2øC cannot be de- 
rived directly from the ACC /Whirworth and Nowlin, 
1987] but instead have to be formed in the Weddell 
Sea or advected from other areas such as the Sco- 

tia Sea. It is evident from analysis of the distribu- 
tions of temperatureSsalinity and other tracers that the 

deep and bottom waters are made up of a mixture be- 
tween cold and ventilated shelf waters and CDW. There 

are different hypotheses about the processes leading to 
WSBW formation, such as the overflow of ISW followed 
by subsequent entrainment of WSDW [Foldvik et aL, 
1985a,b,c] or the mixing of modified CDW with WW 
and WSW [Foster and Carmack, 1976]. Although di- 
rect observations of the overflow process provide evi- 
dence for the contribution of ISW to WSBW [Foldvik 
et aL, 1985a,b,c; Schlosser et aL, 1990], it is still an 
open question which other processes contribute to deep 
and bottom water formation. Breaks and nonlinearities 

in potential temperature/salinity/Carmack and Foster, 
1975a] and other tracer characteristics of waters lying 
between CDW and WSBW point toward a complex pat- 
tern of mixing within, and perhaps advection of, waters 
into the Weddell Sea, leading finally to the Weddell Sea 
deep and bottom waters. It seems likely that different 
processes contribute to deep and bottom waters found 
in different depth intervals. Both the density and the 
rate of deep water produced by the individual processes 
are most likely highly variable in space and time. 

Observed 14C and 39Ar Distributions 

Carbon 14 

The main features of the 14C distribution at stations 
in the central Weddell Sea have been described before 

[Schlosscr ½t al., 1987, 1989] and are only briefly sum- 
marized. The 14C distribution along the ANT V/2 sec- 
tion (stations 234, 254, 266, 284, 317, 319, 329 and 
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Plate 2. The A •4C section along 0 ø longitude. 
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331; Figure 1) is characterized by surface A 14C val- 
ues between about -85 %0 and -125 %0 (Plate 2). Be- 
low the winter mixed layer, which at most stations is 
about 100m thick (average of the ANT V/2 stations is 
111m [Gordon and Huber, 1990]), A 14C values drop 
below -150 %0 and reach a minimum at a depth of 
about 1500 to 2000m with A 14C values between about 

-160 and -165 %0 (Plate 2). Towards the bottom, the 
A 14C values increase monotonically to values ranging 
from -149%0 at stations 234 and 254 (northern Wed- 
dell Sea) to about -157 %0 in the southern Weddell Sea 
(Plate 2). Station 319 located on the continental slope 
of the southern Weddell Sea (Figure 1) shows slightly 
higher A 14C values (of the order of 5 %0) at almost all 
depths below the surface surface layer. 
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Figure 3. (a) Depth profiles of A 14C for stations 
located on the shelf (for geographic position, see Fig- 
ure 1). (b) Same as Figure 3a for stations located on 
the continental slope (stations 773, 780,826,828). The 
A 14 C values of the shelf samples are categorized by wa- 
ter mass. 

Carbon 14 varies in shelf waters within a wide range 
(Figure 3 a). ESW has relatively uniform 14C concen- 
trations of about -92 to -100%0 (Figure 3 b). A 14C 
values of ISW cover the range between -82 and -114 %0 
with most data points falling in the interval between 
-90 and -105 %0 (Figure 3 b). Most of the shelf sta- 
tions have surface A 14 C values between -90 and - 110 

%0 (Figure 3 b). The few samples collected on the con- 
tinental slope in the southern Weddell Sea north of the 
Filchner Depression (stations 773 and 780)show A 14C 
values between -103 and -116%0 (Fig. 4b). These 
samples were collected from the bottom layer, which 
consists of a mixture of ISW overflowing the sill that 
separates the Filchner Depression from the Weddell Sea 
and WSDW. The 14C concentration of the WSBW col- 
lected at stations 826 and 828 in the northwestern Wed- 

dell Sea is between -121 and -133%0 (Figure 3b). 

Argon 39 

The 39Ar concentrations of the surface waters sam- 

pled during ANT V/2/3 reach from about 84 % modern 
in the ice-covered central Weddell Sea (Figure 4) to 
about 95 % modern in the shelf waters. The values in 

CDW range between 37 and 46% modern (Figure 4). 
Below the CDW the 39Ar concentrations are between 
34 and 52 % modern in WSDW and increase to 52 to 

57% modern in WSBW (Figure 4). The 39Ar data are 
summarized in the form of a depth profile in Figure 5. 
The 39Ar concentrations observed in shelf waters (ESW 
and ISW) during ANT V/3 are about 95 % modern and 
are included in Figure 5. 

Discussion 

Surface Waters 

The Weddell Sea surface waters (ASW and WW) 
have exceptionally low A 14C values compared to sur- 
face waters of lower latitudes. The reason for this fea- 

ture is suppressed exchange of CO2 with the atmosphere 
due to ice cover in winter and upwelling of "old" wa- 
ter originating from the circumpolar flow regime into 
the winter mixed layer of the Weddell Sea [Schlosser e! 
al., 1989]. The incorporation of CDW into the winter 
mixed layer is driven by convection induced by brine 
release during sea ice formation. Our data collected 
during ANT V/2 show A 14C values decreasing from 
about -90%0 in the northern Weddell Sea to -125 %0 

in the southern Weddell Sea (Figure 6). These values 
can be checked for consistency with the water balance 
of the winter mixed layer obtained from the analysis of 
oxygen data [Gordon and Huber, 1990]. For this pur- 
pose the A 14C values of the mixed layer at the time 
when the ice cover started to suppress gas exchange 
with the atmosphere has to be known. As no direct 
measurements are available, we have to estimate this 
value from the surface 14C data obtained on stations 
234 and 254, which only to a minor extent should have 
been affected by upwelling of CDW at the time of sam- 
pling. The A 14C values of the surface water at these 
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Figure 4. The 39Ar results plotted on a section across the Weddell Sea along 0 ø longitude. 

stations are -96 and -88 %o (Figure 6). Summer data 
from a station occupied during ANT III (January to 
March 1985) yield similar values (-89 %0 [Schlosser et 
al., 1987]). Assuming that the summer values at the 
time of sampling in January had not yet reached their 
maximum, we set the initial 14C of the winter mixed 
layer to -85 %0. Carbon 14 of the water underlying the 
winter mixed layer is about -153 %0 (see below). Using 
the average entrainment rate of CDW into the winter 
mixed layer of 45m y-X derived by Gordon and Hu- 
her [1990] and their mean thickness of the winter mixed 
layer of 111m, we can calculate the expected average 
A 14C values of the winter mixed layer to be -105 %0. 
This value is in good agreement with the observations, 
which yield an average A X4C value of-107%0 (station 

319 which is influenced by the coastal current was not 
used in the calculation of the average A lqC values). In 
the above calculations we did not correct for the dif- 

ferent total inorganic carbon (TIC) concentrations of 
the different water masses because such a correction is 

only of the order of some percent. This simple balance 
shows that the lag pattern observed in the Weddell Sea 
surface waters is consistent with the surface layer dy- 
namics. 

Argon 39 concentrations of the winter mixed layer at 
stations 291 and 321 are about 85 % modern. The dif- 
ference of about 15 % between this observation and the 

39Ar concentration of a sample equilibrated with the 
atmosphere (by definition 100% modern) is consistent 
with the mixed layer balance discussed in the previous 
section. The average 39Ar concentration of the shelf 
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as a function of latitude along the 0 ø longitude section. 
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waters sampled during ANT V/3 (stations 527,543 and 
627) is (944-3)% modern, significantly below the solu- 
bility equilibrium with the atmosphere. This feature is 
consistent with the A 14C observed in shelf water, which 
are lower than the summer surface values in the central 

Weddell Sea. The reason for the relatively low 39Ar and 
14C concentrations in the shelf waters which are derived 

from circumpolar water is incomplete equilibration with 
the atmosphere. 

Deep and Bottom Waters 

The lag distribution in the water layers below ASW 
and WW are laterally relatively homogeneous. There 
are no significant deviations in A 14C from the mean 
value of-153 %0 in the temperature maximum layer 
along the ANT V/2 section (Figure 7). The same holds 
true for the O--0 øC isotherm with a mean A 14C value 
of- 161%0. There is a slight increase of about 8 %0 in 
A 14C in the deep and bottom water from the southern 
to the northern end of the section (Figure 7). This in- 
crease is related to the fact that at stations from the 

northern part of the section (stations 234, 254, 256, 
and 266), which are closer to the source of WSBW, 
the bottom layer consists of colder and fresher water 
(O _<-0.7øC). In the southern part of the section (sta- 
tions 284, 317, and 329), the bottom water has poten- 
tial temperatures above -0.7øC, indicating dilution by 
older water. Additionally, the bottom water found at 
the northern end of the ANT V/2 section is influenced 
to a larger degree by bomb 14C than that observed in 
the southern part. This feature is evident from the dis- 
tribution of tritium in the bottom waters of the Weddell 

Sea (Figure 8; see also Bayer and Schlosser [1991] and 
Schlosser et al. [1991]). 

The deep waters found on the continental slope north 
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Figure 7. The A 14C values for three depth levels along 
the 0 ø longitude section. Different symbols for the bot- 
tom water values (deepest sample typically 10 to 20m 
above ground) reflect the differnt water masses found at 
the bottom in the northern and southern parts of the 
section. 

of the Filchner Depression (stations 773 and 780) and 
in the northwestern corner of the Weddell Sea (stations 
826 and 828) show A 14C values covering the range be- 
tween the bottom waters at about 0 0 longitude and the 
surface waters of the shelf areas (Figure 3 b). There is a 
clear trend of decreasing A 14C with depth at these sta- 
tions. This pattern is caused by increasing entrainment 
of deep waters with low A 14 C values into the shelf water 
component flowing down the continental slope. In this 
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Figure 8. Bottom water tritium concentrations measured at different locations in the Weddell 
Sea (adapted from Schlosser et al. [1991]). 
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process, the entrained deep water component originates 
from successively larger depths. 

To understand the distribution of 14C in the Weddell 

Sea in terms of mixing of different water masses, the 
A •C values are plotted versus potential temperature 
in Figure 9. There is a mixing regime between surface 
water with temperatures close to the freezing point and 
CDW which only is resolved at stations 234 and 254 
(northern Weddell Sea) due to the sharp transition be- 
tween the winter mixed layer and the underlying CDW 
at most of the ANT V stations (Figure 9 b). Below the 
pycnocline there seem to be two mixing regimes, one 
between the temperature maximum and water with a 
potential temperature of about 0 øC and one between 
the 0 øC layer and the bottom water. The overflowing 
water observed on the continental slope and the bot- 
tom waters in the northwestern corner of the Weddell 

Sea (stations 826 and 828) are a mixture of shelf water 

and water found at intermediate depths. The bottom 
water closer to the source region seems to mix with wa- 
ter from shallower layers, while subsequent entrainment 
of water to the overflowing shelf water is fed from deeper 
horizons. The scatter in the A •4C values of the bottom 

waters may at least in part be due to the relatively high 
variability of •tC in ISW. The •tC data are consistent 
with the hypothesis that ISW contributes to WSBW 
as suggested by hydrographic [Foldvik et al., 1985a,b,c] 
and tracer data [Weiss et al., 1979; Schlosser et al., 
zoo0]. 

The A l•tC values observed in the bottom layer on 
the continental slope (stations 773 and 780) and in the 
northwestern Weddell Sea (stations 826 and 828) are 
relatively high compared to those found along 0 o lon- 
gitude. The reason for this feature is that the newly 
formed WSBW flows in a relatively narrow boundary 
current to the east, where part of it escapes to the north 
through the South Sandwich Fracture gone at about 
25 øW. The bottom water of the central Weddell Sea is 

renewed by mixing from this boundary current, part of 
which extends around the Weddell Gyre to the southern 
margin of the Weddell Sea. This pattern implies that 
the bottom water of the central Weddell Sea is less in- 

fluenced by bomb •tC contained in the shelf water than 
the newly formed WSBW observed at stations 826 and 
828. 

The •tC versus potential temperature plot (Figure 
9 b) suggests that WSBW is a mixture of cold shelf wa- 
ter and WSDW with a temperature of _<0 øC. This fea- 
ture is consistent with the hypothesis of Foldvik and 
Gammels•d [1988] that entrainment of WSDW into 
overflowing ISW occurs mainly at depths below about 
2000m. The basis for their conclusion is the observa- 

tion of almost unmodified ISW on the continental slope 
northwest of the Filchner Depression at depths between 
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•'igure 10. Potential temperature versus salinity plot 
of stations along the 0 ø longitude section in comparison 
to two GEOSECS stations located in the Drake Passage 
(stations GEO 76 and GEO 78). 
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1800 and 2000m (see also $chlossev et al. [1990]). Fur- 
ther support for the above assumption is provided by 
the comparison of potential temperature/salinity data 
from Drake Passage and the Weddell Sea (Figure 10). 
Lower CDW found near the bottom in Drake Passage 
has almost exactly the same characteristics as the wa- 
ters found in the Weddell Sea near the 0 o isotherm. We 

interpret this feature as an indication that WSDW with 
potential temperatures close to 0øC is basically undi- 
luted lower CDW advected into the Weddell Sea. This 

water is entrained into the shelf water component dur- 
ing formation of WSBW on the continental slope north 
of the Filchnet Depression. 

The water above the 0 øC isotherm seems to be a mix- 

ture of CDW slightly influenced by bomb •4C, which 
is advected from the ACC into the Weddell Sea and 

WSDW with temperatures close to 0 øC. WSDW con- 
tains only a minor bomb 14C component leading to a 
•4C minimum in both the 14C versus depth and the 14C 
versus potential temperature plots (Plate 2 and Fig- 
ure 9). Such a pattern of the •4C distribution can be 
expected from the fact that bomb 14C is transported 
to the bottom layers rapidly during WSBW formation, 
from where it mixes upward. At the same time, bomb 
14C enters the shallow water column by addition of shelf 
water to CDW and subsequent downward mixing. Even 
without a bomb component, the same pattern would 
evolve (although less pronounced) because the surface 
waters of the Weddell Sea are always higher in 14C than 
CDW due to CO2 exchange with the atmosphere. 

The 39At versus potential temperature plot (Fig- 
ure 11) reflects the same basic feature as the 14C/(• 
plot (Figure 9). The 39At/© plot is consistent with 
a linear mixing regime between water with a potential 
temperature of about 0øC (aOAr ,,•35 % modern) and 
shelf waters with potential temperatures close to the 
freezing point and aOAr concentrations of about 95 % 
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Figure 11. Potential temperature versus 
all WWSP 86 samples. 
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modern. The water between the 0 øC isotherm and the 

temperature maximum shows a trend towards higher 
aOAr concentrations (•45 % modern), which is consis- 
tent with the assumption that the CDW contains a cer- 
tain fraction of recently ventilated near-surface water. 
The only other alternative interpretation of the a9Ar/© 
plot would be the assumption that WSBW is a mixture 
between CDW and shelf water and the curvature of the 

observed 3OAr/© correlation is caused by the radioac- 
tive decay of 3OAr. This would lead to a mean renewal 
time of the intermediate waters in the Weddell Sea of 

the order of 125 years, which seems to be too long in 
view of its tritium concentrations (about 20% of the 
surface concentration observed in 1986). 

The 3OAr concentrations of Antarctic Bottom Water 

(AABW) and CDW have been estimated before on the 
basis of an extrapolation of the 14C/aOAr relationship 
of deep water from the equatorial and northeastern At- 
lantic to the southern source contributing to these wa- 
ters [$chlitzer et al., 1985]. The values obtained by 
this method (604- 7% modern for AABW and about 
35 % modern for Warm Deep Water in the Weddell Sea) 
are close to our measurements of about 52-57 and 42 % 

modern, respectively. 

Prebomb 14C in the Weddell Sea 

Under certain favorable circumstances, bomb 14C can 
be separated from the measured A 14C values using 
tritium/14C correlations. However, the tritium/14C ra- 
tio is variable in time and space and, generally, it is 
difficult to establish the proper ratio for areas with a 
complex hydrographic structure. We therefore chose a 
different way to estimate the prebomb A 14C values for 
the waters of the Weddell Sea: we simulate the A lqc 
values of surface water and WW as a function of time 

(starting at a time well before the bombtests) using a 
simple conceptual model of the mixed layer dynamics 
and the (measured) time-dependent atmospheric lqc 
concentration. We then estimate the fraction of bomb 

14C in WSDW. As the bomb component in this water 
mass is very small, we can use the tritium/14C ratio to 
obtain a reasonable estimate. The prebomb 14C con- 
centrations of surface water and WSDW can then be 

used to estimate the prebomb A lqc value of WSBW 
based on the mixing considerations discussed above. 

Surface Waters To simulate the A 14C value of 

surface water as a function of time, we follow the pro- 
cedure described by $chlossev et al. [1989]. We assume 
that the winter mixed layer has an average thickness of 
111m [Gordon and Hubev, 1990]. During winter, con- 
vection induced by brine release due to sea ice forma- 
tion leads to entrainment of a 45-m-thick layer of CDW 
(Figure 12) with a A X4C value of about -153%0 (Fig- 
ure 7). The -153 %0 are estimated from our own data 
presented above (temperature maximum layer in Fig- 
ure 7) and the data published by Weiss et al. [1979]. It 
might be a little too high due to a small bomb com- 
ponent in the upper CDW. However, the uncertain- 
ties introduced by the other parameters used in the 
model (entrainment rate of deep water into the surface 
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Figure 12. Sketch of the upper water layers for winter 
and summer conditions (for explanation, see text). 

layer, •4C exchange rate, period of time during which 
gas exchange with the atmosphere is suppressed by ice 
cover) mask the error in the determination of the pre- 
bomb value of CDW. During summer, a surface layer 
of about 55 m thickness is allowed to exchange with the 
atmosphere for a period of 6 months (Figure 12). Be- 
fore the next winter period with its related entrainment 
of "old" CDW, the upper water column consisting of 
surface water is mixed with the remnant of the winter 

mixed layer (unchanged in our model during summer). 
The reconstruction of the atmospheric •4C concentra- 
tions as a function of time is described by Schlosser 
et al. [1989]. The model is run from 1900 to 1987 to 
achieve equilibrium conditions for the prebomb era. 

The simulated A •4C values for SW and WW are 

tuned to the available measurements from 1972 (GEO- 
SECS station 89 [6stlund et al., 1987]), 1973 (IW- 
SOE [Weiss et al. 1979]), 1985 (ANT Ill [Schlosser et 
al. 1987]), 1986 (ANT V/2/3), and 1987 (ANT V/4) 
(Figure 13). The simulated A •4C values of WW are 
lower than those of SW (about 10 to 70 %0). This fea- 
ture is generally consistent with the available measure- 
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Figure 13. Simulation of A •4C as a function of time 
for surface water (SW) and winter water (WW); for 
explanation, see text. 

ments. However, it does not hold true for the ANT V/2 
data from the winter mixed layer and for the ISWOE 
data. The ANT V/2 data are winter data collected on a 
north/south section into the ice and therefore cover the 
range from more or less pure surface water to a fully 
developed winter mixed layer (pure WW). There is no 
obvious explanation for the deviation of the IWSOE 
data from the simulated line. The most likely reason 
for the difference seems to be natural variability of the 
surface layer dynamics. Such variability is obvious from 
the observation of the Weddell Sea polynya in the late 
1970s. 

The 14C simulations yield prebomb A 14C values of 
about -132%0 for SW and -145%0 for WW. We es- 
timate the uncertainty of these values to be of the or- 
der of 4-5 to 10%0 based on variations of the individ- 
ual parameters used in our simple model. The esti- 
mated prebomb A 14C value of surface water is in close 
agreement with the value of about -125 %0 at 60øS es- 
timated by Bard (1988) who used a synthesis of pre- 
bomb surface •4C measurements and the Broecker e! 
al. [1985] prebomb 14C levels derived from the compar- 
ison of GEOSECS tritium and 14C profiles. 

Deep Water The deep water with temperatures 
around 0 øC (•4C minimum) contains only a small bomb 
•4C component. This is evident from (1) the compari- 
son of the A •4C values of this water with those of lower 
CDW in Drake Passage (GEOSECS data and unpub- 
lished data from WOCE WHP line S 1 obtained in early 
1990), (2) the low tritium concentrations found in these 
waters [Bayer and $chlosser, 1991], and (3) the co,npar- 
ison with data obtained in the northern Weddell Sea 

during GEOSECS (station 89). We therefore believe 
that for a first-order estimate of the WSDW prebomb 
A •4C values we can use the tritium/•4C ratio of the 
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Figure 16. Reconstruction of the prebomb Weddell 
Sea A lag profile together with the A lag profile of 
GEOSECS station 89. 

waters from depths around the 0 øC isotherm for sub- 
traction of the bomb lag component by extrapolating 
the tritium/14C ratio to the estimated prebomb tritium 
value. If we assume that the prebomb tritium concen- 
tration of WSDW was zero, we obtain a prebomb A lqc 
of about -174 %0 (Figure 14). If we set the prebomb 
tritium concentration to 10mTU (best guess), the pre- 
bomb A 14C is estimated to be -170%0, only slightly 
different from the value for zero prebomb tritium. 

Our estimate is consistent with the measurements 

obtained from GEOSECS station 89 sampled in 1972 
[Stuiver and (•stlund, 1980]. Minimum A 14C values at 
this stations are about -167 %0 at about 1500-m depth 
(Figure 15), i.e., close to those observed at WWSP 
station 234, which has approximately the same geo- 
graphical position (Plate 2). Considering a small bomb 
lag component which is more difficult to subtract than 
for the 1986 data due to the missing sensitivity of the 
GEOSECS tritium measurements (tritium concentra- 
tions are practically zero below several hundred meters 
on the basis of a detection limit of 0.05TU), we con- 
clude that the prebomb lqC of WSDW (0øC) did not 
significantly change between 1972 and 1986. 

Bottom Water If we assume that WSBW is a 

mixture of shelf water and CDW, we can use the pre- 
bomb A l q C estimated for these water masses together 
with their relative contributions to WSBW derived from 

temperature/salinity data to estimate the prebomb A 
lag of WSBW. In this estimate we assume that the 
A 14C values of shelf water are close to those of SW 

and WW (we use an average value of-135 %0). Set- 
ting the temperature of shelf water to-1.87øC and 
that of WSBW to -0.7øC, the ratio of CDW to shelf 
water is determined to be 63/37. The prebomb 14C 
of WSBW can then be calculated to be -157 %0 (0.63 
times-170%0 + 0.37 times-135%0). The prebomb 
value of WSBW can also be determined as a function 

of time to estimate how strong the bomb 14C signal in- 
fluenced the A 14C of WSBW during the past 3 decades 
(Figure 13). It is evident that bomb 14C caused a small 
but significant elevation of the A 14C value of WSBW. 
Bomb 14C Water Column Inventories 

As pointed out by Broecker et al. [1985], compari- 
son of estimated bomb 14C delivery to the ocean with 
measured water column bomb 14C inventories provides 
constraints on the lateral transport in the ocean. We 
used our estimated prebomb lag values to reconstruct 
the rough shape of the natural lag profile in the Wed- 
dell Sea (Figures 16 and 17 ). Comparison of measured 
14C profiles during GEOSECS and WWSP 86 allows 
estimation of the bomb lag water column inventories 
in 1973 and 1986. 

We estimate bomb lag water column inventories for 
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the Atlantic south of 60øS of about 18.6x1025 atoms 

(area is 5.3x106km 2, Broecker el al. [1985]) for 1973 
and of about 36.9x1025 atoms for 1986. The value esti- 

mated for 1973 is significantly higher than that obtained 
by Broecker ei al. [1985]. The most likely reasons for 
the discrepancy between the two estimates are (1) the 
lower surface A 14C value used in our calculation and 

(2) the fact that we added the small, but significant 
bomb 14C component in the deep water to our inven- 
tory estimates. 

Conclusions 

We consider our measurements as a first-order de- 

scription of the 14C and 39Ar distributions in the Wed- 
dell Sea including the eastern and southern shelves 
and the continental slope north of Filchner Depression. 
They are consistent with the hydrography and circu- 
lation of the Weddell Sea as far as they are presently 
known. The data can be used for first-order estimates 

of the prebomb 14C of Weddell Sea surface and deep 
waters. These estimates are consistent with the few 

prebomb 14C measurements in Antarctic waters. Our 
estimates can probably be improved once a more com- 
plete data set including the northwestern shelves and 
models for simulation of transient tracers in the main 

water masses becomes available. Our data provide a re- 
liable estimate of the initial 39Ar concentration of Wed- 
dell Sea Bottom Water and Antarctic Bottom Water. 

These values are important for the evaluation of the 
global oceanic 39Ar distribution. 
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